FIRST UP

LETTER of the

week
What is your favourite fairytale
love story and why?

“Mine is Charlotte’s Web. Charlotte the spider
and Fern the pig showed new piglet Wilbur
unconditional love. As a child, I fantasised about
such a world, where the animals could talk with
each other. Love saved Wilbur from becoming
Christmas dinner – he was more than just a
runt, he was a loving friend. Now, it’s a beautiful
movie to share with my children.”
Heidi Wilkinson, Warriewood

Congrats, Heidi. You win a BlackBerry
Curve 8310, thanks to Crazy John’s.

THIS WEEK’S READER’S

LETTER PRIZE
To celebrate the opening
of the new Gloss Salon at
Darlinghurst, Gloss is
offering one lucky reader
– and a friend – the
chance to sample its
award-winning
hairdressing with a
signature Rehab Package, including a full
colour service, rehydration and
strengthening treatment, cut and blow-dry.
And, to ensure perfect make-up to match,
Gloss is also throwing in Rae Morris’ book
Make-Up – The Ultimate Guide. Find Gloss
Darlinghurst at 3/11-21
Flinders St, ph 9357 3555, or
visit www.glosssalon.com.au.
For your chance to win, email your
name, address, phone number and
answer to edsinbox@ninetofive.com.
au. Competition opens 9am, 7-7-08
and closes 9-7-08 at 10am last email
received.Winners will be drawn on 9-7-08 at noon, at
Level 4, 83 Kippax St, Surry Hills., NSW, 2010. For full
terms and conditions, visit www.9to5.com.au.

CITYSEENCITYSEEN

what’shot
LOVE MAGNET
There’s an alternative to speed dating or
jumping online to meet Mr or Miss Right.
Counsellor Tricia Brennan has released a
10-step audio guide, Attracting Love
($19.95), which can help you to boost your
personal magnetism and attract luuurve.
Visit www.bolinda.com.

DISCO DIVA
An eco-nightclub will open in London this month, where patrons can
generate electricity simply by striking moves on the dance floor.The
club will sell organic spirits in eco-friendly cups and give free entry to
those who can prove they didn’t drive there, as well. Cool.

proud as punch
We couldn’t be prouder of Ms Minogue for being
awarded an OBE (Order of the British Empire) at a
Buckingham Palace ceremony last week.The singing
budgie, who was diagnosed with breast cancer
three years ago, has come a long way since her
days on Neighbours and doing the Locomotion.
Now she’s hobnobbing with the Queen.

what’snot
UNAWARES

We couldn’t help but think “wardrobe
malfunction”. Janet Jackson will launch a
lingerie line – four years after her breast
famously popped out of her outfit while
performing with Justin Timberlake at the
Super Bowl in a scandal dubbed “Boobgate”.
Could make a good name for her line…
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Let us in on your Sydney goss at cityseen@ninetofive.com.au.

Auburn-haired beauty Lizzy Lovette is loving
her new gig as the host of Channel 9’s
Saturday morning show Music Jungle. “I
love that it’s a strong female solo host
– there aren’t many roles like that on
TV and I bagged one!” The single lass,
who started out as a Black Thunder
pilot in radio at 21 and worked her way
up, has already been busy schmoozing
with celebs on-screen – including
Kelly Rowland. “She taught me
how to booty bounce – that was
a bit embarrassing! I don’t
recommend booty bouncing on
national TV.” As for her social
butterfly tag, Lizzy dismisses it: “I
don’t know why I get called
that – I don’t even go out
once a week! Work’s the
most important thing.” Also
catch Lizzy on 2DayFM 6-7pm
weekdays.

Adelaide shoe-queen Mary-Kyri Pallaras, Australia’s
self-appointed answer to Manolo Blahnik, paid a
visit to the Emerald City last week to launch her
new collection at Favela. Her Italian-made
heels have adorned the likes of Kylie
Minogue, Teresa Palmer and Kim
Kardashian. Seems she can’t put a
foot wrong.Visit www.mary-kyri.com.
M.A.C has partnered with
beauty queen and author Zoe
Foster to host free lunchtime
events for wannabe glamour
girls at Myer.To celebrate
Foster’s debut novel, Air Kisses,
M.A.C is offering complimentary
make-up sessions and the
chance to meet the author at its
city store on Friday, noon-2pm
(ph: 9238 9141), and in
Parramatta on Saturday, noon-2pm
(ph: 9265 5489). Bookings essential.

PRINCESS DIARIES
The Princess of Denmark is said to have lost her touch and projects a
bland personality now, according to royal reporter
Trine Villemann, whose book, 1015
Copenhagen K, also criticises Prince
Frederik for visiting old girlfriends. We
wish poor Mary would be left alone.

CASHED UP
We sat through Get Smart and Sex and
The City and admittedly enjoyed ourselves.
Next up, The X-Files and possibly Friends will hit
the silver screen. Never was it more obvious that our nostalgic
memories are being cashed in upon.There’s a reason things are made
for TV. What next? Big Brother: The Movie?.

